
(Signed)

23 Ootobor 1952

=MLR

To	 STC/SYS

From:	 Chief, SR/West

Sabjoct: Doris LOMA

Reference: SR/WM:MORAN= A of this date

1. Transmitted herewith is biographical information Part I PRQ

identifying the subject of reference memorandum.

2. RI and Division files contain no disqualifying derogatory

information.

3. Local field traces developed no disqualifying derogatory

information.

4. OSO operational files and documents contain no information

of investigative value or security interest in addition to that sot

forth heroin. lc"

5. Green List Chock has boon initiated.

Attachments: 1

DECLASSIFIED AND RELEASED BY
CEIMAL INIELL IDENCE A6 ENCY
SODICESNETIIDOsElEtor I ON 3828
DAZI WAR LI pa p D I,SCLOSURE ACT
DATE 2 007



'MONAD RECORD QUESTIONNAIRE

PART I - BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION

Instruction: 1. Write clearly.
2. Answer all questions completely. If question does

not apply, write "not applicable"
3. Attach blank pages if additional apace is needed.

Boris	 RAGULA

First	 Middle	 Last

2. Name in native script 	

3. Name at birth (if different from 1.) 	

4. Aliases, nicknames, legal changes (State briefly time, reason and

1. Full Name

place of use.) PAP4A RAHULT5

5. a. Date of birthl tratuary 1920 b. Place of birth TUritz, Poland

6. Present citizenship, rac if appropriate 	 White Ruthenian 

7. Nationality at birth and any subsequent nationalities (if different

from 6.) 	 Poll& - then B8SR

8. Present residence (Owner, tenant, sub-tenant.) 	

Herbert Hoover Place 8, Louvain, Belgium 

9. Permanent address (if different from 8.) 	

10. Present occupation (full title, salary etc.)  Medical Doctor. 

Works on Byelorussian affairs full tine.

11. Naturalization of subject or of close relatives in the United States.

(Give date and name in which certificate granted.) 	

12. Relatives, friends, correspondents in United States. (Explain re-

lationship) 	
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13. Father - full name occupation, present residence, year and place

of birth, nationality at birth and subsequent nationalities.

14. Mother - same information as 13.

15. Wife (or huaband) - full name, maiden name, date and place of birth,

data and place of marriage, nationality at birth and any subsequent

nationalities, present residence, divorce, annulment. (Give data

for all previous marriages.)

Ludmilla RAMA nu HUTOR, born 12 February 1925 at Odelsk,
Bialystok. Married 7 Jun, 1944 in Seelfisld, Theringia.

16. Children - full names, sex, year and place of birth, nationality

at birth and any subsequent nationalities, present residence.

17. Brothers and sisters - Same information as 16.
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4.4

18. Relatives in service of any government, names and positions held.

Understand 	

Understand

19. List all official identity papers held with dates, numbers, place of issue

and duration of validity.

20. Religion - degree practiced, membership in religious orders

Greek Catholic

21. Present and past political affiliations

--22. Travel ou+ side country of present residence - country, dates,

purpose, people and firma visited

23. Education - school, location, course, degree) dates
Public School in Lubis, Poland from 1927 to 1920.
Nowsgrodek Gymnasium in Poland from 1930 to 1938.
Univ. of Marburg from 1945 to 1951 (June) — Medical student.

24. Languages and dialects (indicate proficiency as good, fair, poor.)

LanguagangsTalfteakOood Read  Good 	 Understand Good 

	Languagekissian  Speak Good	 Read

Language Polish  SpeakggiORead
German	 Good
French	 Good
Flemish	 Fair
Italian	 Fair

3
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25. Military service - dates, country, unit, rank, duty, mthere

services performed, decorations, when discharged, why. Give

details if ever prisoner of war

Reserve Officers training school in Jambrow, Fall 1938 - Fall 1939.
In action, as second Lieutenant; captured by Germans 17 Sept. 1939.
Released by Germans 15 Aug. 1940.

26. Present and past membership in organizations (professional, social,

political, etc.)
President of the "Center of White Russian Student Crg. in Foreign
Countries" since 1946. Member of Byelorussian National Council.

27. Special skills, abilities, hobbies (radio, photography, etc.)

28. Financial statue - earnings, bank deposits, securities, property

29• Employment history - type of work, salary, dates, employers, ad-

dresses, reasons for leaving. Include employment by any government.

Medical Doctor.
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29. (Continued)

•
eq■

30. Has subject done any writing? Give details including titles of

books, articles, publishers, dates.

31. List persons living at same address, close associates, (individuals or

groupe,) correspondents at home and abroad. Friends:
Witald RAMUK, Rabeattier Strauss 32 II, 136, Munich
Fraulein Erika NAU, born 26 August 1908 at NUMORO11T2, Address: Calvinetrasse
12, Marburg bir Professor Schulze, Jena.

32. List five character references.
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33. Court record - court, date, arrests, charges, punishmente,

sentences, acquittals, denazification, etc.

34. Description Weis American standarde of measurement, if possible.)

Age	 	 Posture 	

Apparent age 	 	 Weight  132 

Height 	 5' 8" 	 Teeth 	

Byes 	 Brown Bair  Dark Brown

Face - ehape 	 	 Scars 	

Complexion	 	 Build 	 Medium 

Sex 	

General appearance 	

Prominent features 	

Other identifying features 	

35. Other miscellaneous biographical data and comments.

6
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PERSONAL RECORD QUESTIONNAIRE 	

/
PART II - OPERATIONAL INFORMATION

INSTRUCTIONS TO CASE OFFICER:

1. If feasible, subject should fill in Part 1 of PRO In his own hand.

2. Part 11 of PRO if CISSSified, must be filled In by the Case Officer and Is not to be

shown to subject.

3. headquarters will not be able to provide en Operational Clearance unless it receives

	  all questions on page 1 of Part I lit..' 1 to 121, and to all questions of

Part 11 (Items 36 to 311.

4. In emergency these an sssss , keyed to items I. to 12 by number, and with summary of Part

11, may be cabled to Headquarters, followed promptly by pouch with complete data.

5. Fully completed PRO must be sent to Headquarters as soon 43 0011,1410, two copies of

Part I (Including copy in subject's handwriting, If possible/ and one copy cf Part II.

6. Data acquired later most be sent to Headquarters in PRQ format on a continuing basis.

7. All pages of both parts wIll boar the PRO number, composed of lal Station symbol

lb) PRQ lcf number assigned consecutively by the field station; 0.9. PGA/PRQ/10.

36. Cryptonym 	 CAMBISTA 2 

37. How, when and where was subject first contacted or develcved?
27-28 January 1951 through personal contact by C/0 in charge.

38. Could eubject be turned over quickly and in a secure manner to

someone else for handling? yes	 To whom? To any mature
case officer knowing the Byelorussian situation.

39. Hest estimate of subject's motivation

Anti—Soviet believing in a free and independent Byelorussia



e'.SECRET

44. What type of information has subject furnished? What type is he

40• With what agencies and files has subject's name been checked? When?

Result? What else has been done to verify biographical information

furnished by subject?

Mg., CIC, Frankfurt, Munich, Kaufbueren, Brussels, Pullach

41. What control exists over subject at present? How can it be increased?

Ideological and financial. AIS only means of contact for BNR with
homeland.

42. For what service does he think he is working? What does he think

.becomes of his information?
	

ALS

43. Explain fully subject's past or present connection with any

intelligence service.

best qualified by education and experience to furnish? Give

evaluation of information received.

Member of BNR and able to give much information concerning Byelorussian
emigration. Spotting agent candidates from among the BR emigration.

- 8 -
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Spetting, Recruiting, and preliminary assessing of agent candidates.

46. Has he been given special training as an agent? Explain. 
No.

'. •
	 SEutti

45. If subject's duties are to be other than intelligence gathering,

explain.

47. Row and from whom does he obtain information?

The BNR through his close association with the organization.

48. Is it proposed to pay subject a regular salary? If so, amount per

week, month, etc. Explain any other methods of payment, such as

exchange commodities. Yes - salary of In 12,000 Belgium francs a month.

49. Have any promises or commitments whatsoever (not covered elsewhere

in this form) been made to subject? Explain. mo.

50. Are subject's language abilities and other characteristics such

that he could pass as a native of a country or region other than his

awn? Explain.

Probably Polish.

-9-.
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51. What is subject's social standing? Aristocracy, upper middle class,

lower middle class, peasantry, etc.?

Upper middle class.

52. What are subject's personal habits? Liquor, drugs, gambling, mistresses

or lovers?

No excesses.

53. Evaluation of subject's character, reliability, security.

Highly motivated and hard working. Good security consciousness. A
bard bargainer willing to gain as much as possible for the BUR.

54. With what other foreign power would subject be most likely to

collaborate because of his ideology, obligation, etc.? Explain.

Any Western democracy willing to further the cause of Byelorussian
independence.

55. What special abilities, talents, or qualifications are possessed by

subject which would conceivably be of value for other operations in

the future?

56. Attach samples of subject's signature and handwriting in all languages

known to him, also a recent, dated photograph, and fingerprints.
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Case officer
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57. How was information in Part I obtained?

By personal contact.

58. Other miscellaneous operational data and comments.


